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An in,uential model in micro-sociology, the !eory of Planned Behavior (TPB) provides 
one of the most popular instruments for the prediction of social actions. Its focal point is the 
assumption that intentions are obligatory mediators between initial behavioral factors and 
corresponding actions. If some people break their intentions, TPB interprets this as those 
intentions have been “in,ated” under the pressure of external factors. TPB does not claim to 
explain these factors, but rather argues that there is a gap between “perceived” and “actual” 
control over behaviors. In this way, the concept of “unplanned behavior” caused by some 
uncontrollable external factors emerges.
!is contribution proposes an alternative approach. Here, we examine an assumption of the 
existence of internal factors of behavior which are still not accounted for by the current TPB 
model, but can explain “unplanned” behaviors. As an example of these still uncounted-for 
factors, we chose an implicit component of general attitudes which is in line with the socio-
logical interpretation of the Dual-System !eory. By demonstrating how this factor contrib-
utes to behavior bypassing intentions, we can expand the TPB model to include at least some 
variants of behavior, which, for now, are counted as “deviant” from predicted behavior. 
!eoretically, this may lead to a restructuring of the TPB basic model through its enrichment 
by this factor. In practice, at least some fractions of “unplanned” actions will become acces-
sible for prediction. 
Keywords: factors of behavior; two-component model of behavioral factors; explicit factors; 
implicit factors; attitude; structural theory of attitude; dual process; dual system theory; rea-
soned action approach; theory of planned behavior; DST; GATA; RAA; TPB; MODE; RIM

!. The aim and scope of this contribution

!e imperfections of available behavioral models are painfully obvious to practitioners. 
To illustrate the current state of a-airs, one can mention the dramatic failures of elec-
toral forecasts during the last decade .. Some resonant cases even prompted industry 
investigations (Kennedy et al., $+"*; Sturgis et al., $+"*). !e analysis of these investiga-
tions reveals two general domains of possible errors, those of sampling, and the in,ated 

". !e incomplete list of such failures that occurred at the level of the whole industry includes the 
$+"& parliamentary elections in Moldova, the $+"( parliamentary elections in the UK (led to an industry 
investigation), the $+"( Knesset elections in Israel, the $+"( Referendum in Greece, the $+"( presidential 
elections in Poland, the $+"( presidential elections in Belarus, the $+"* Brexit Referendum in the UK, the $+"* 
presidential elections in the USA (which led to an industry investigation), and includes the $+"# parliamentary 
elections in the UK.
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intentions of respondents. !e latter results in so-called “unplanned” behavior, which is 
practically inaccessible to any kind of measurement and prediction.

In this article, we will examine an alternative approach. We will try to assess the scale 
and mechanism of the emergence of at least a fraction of unplanned behavior. To do this, 
we should test the Dual System !eory’s (DST) potential to explain the respondent inten-
tions’ inconsistency that counts as an apparent cause of “unplanned” and “unpredictable” 
behavior. According to the classi3cation of dual-process research in sociology by Vanina 
Leschziner ($+")), this paper is a sample of a study focusing on the implicit factors that 
in,uence the social actions’ escalation process. We do not investigate cognitive process-
ing itself, but rather both of its components as potential precursors of actions. 

We assess this e-ect by comparing the predictive power of the model with and with-
out an implicit or unconscious component. As a control model for predicting behavior, 
we probably the most the most popular and, in any case, generally accepted forecasting 
model of the !eory of Planned Behavior. !e experimental model is represented by 
the TBP model enriched with an implicit component of the general attitude towards an 
object of action. 

!e sociological value of this attempt is hidden in the analysis of the interaction be-
tween two DST components, a lack that has drawn attention from some scholars (Vi-
la-Henninger, Luis Antonio, $+"(). 

Our design addresses a variety of related but conceptually distinct disciplines of mac-
rosociology, microsociology (social psychology), and cognitive- and neuro-sciences. !is 
generates some disturbance concerning conceptualizations and terminology. !rough 
the entire article, we interpret terms borrowed from all of these disciplines such as “acts”, 
“actions”, and “behavior” as equivalents, representing localized, speci3c, and spatiotem-
poral volitional activities of an individual or a group. In the context of the “reasoned 
action approach”, these activities are also viewed as “social actions”. In certain cases, we 
refer to pure sociological interpretations of “action” versus “behavior” concepts, marking 
them with special notes. 

We expect to see recommendations for improving behavior forecast’s accuracy as 
a practical impact of this study. Anticipating theoretical contribution refers to the 
empirically-proven de3ning of mechanisms with which implicit factors may disturb 
initial intentions results in “unintentional” or “unplanned” actions for an external 
spectator. 

In real life, the potential impact of implicit determinants on behaviors may depend on 
many factors, including environmental ones. We do not try to assess the role of these po-
tential factors here, but rather detect, describe, and interpret the phenomenon of implicit 
mechanisms that generate “unplanned” behaviors. !at eases the constraints of ecologi-
cal validity for our experiment, 3tting the methodological requirements of everyday re-
alism well enough.

Finally, we do not claim to o-er the holistic theory of unplanned / unintentional be-
havior. Instead, we seek to reliably explain at least some of its fractions in order to im-
prove our social action prediction models. 
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". Intention-based models su#er from unintentional actions

Starting with Max Weber, intention-based models of explanation and behavior predic-
tion are rooted in the concept now referred to as the reasoned action approach (RAA). 
To this day, RAA is one of the most fruitful grounds for the development of theories of 
social behavior. !ere are three in,uential models that 3t within the RAA framework 
and e-ectively support it with their 3ndings. !ese are the theory of planned behavior 
(TPB) (Fishbein, Ajzen, $+""), Bandura’s ")%* social cognitive theory, and the health be-
lief model (Janz, Becker, ")%&).

Generally speaking, RAA assumes that human behavior involves some degree of rea-
soning. A “reasoned” action means “correct” or “right” not in objective reality, but in the 
minds of the actors. Being directed by “reasonable” factors is enough for actors if they 
believe these factors will guide them to the viable possible option. Reasoned actions are 
intentional and aim at the subjective goals of actors. 

Within this framework, intentions take a very special place. !ey are the aggregation 
points of all processes preceding actual behaviors. !e primary purpose of these processes 
is to estimate possible outcomes of a planned action and to assess their impact on the ac-
tor’s goals. However, these evaluations and their background factors do not a-ect behavior 
directly. Intentions are an unavoidable mediator between numerous behavioral precursors 
and real actions. As intentions are formed, they start to drive a stream of corresponding ac-
tions, and there is nothing else that could substitute them for this function (Fishbein, ")*#). 
In contrast to this, unplanned behavior is behavior for which people do not have intentions 
(Gibbons et al., "))%). !e Protection Motivation !eory (Rogers, ")#() and the !eory of 
Planned Behavior (Ajzen, "))") also regard unplanned actions as unintentional.

In many cases, this model proves its validity. A thorough meta-analysis of behav-
ior-changing interventions has revealed strong support for assuming the causal e-ects 
of intentions on actual behavior (Steinmetz et al., $+"*). !ere is, however, a ,ip-side of 
the coin. 

Everyday practices, and especially the experience of electoral predictions, show many 
actors ruining their initial intentions and behaving in a “unintentional” or “unplanned” 
way. !at points to a phenomenon of discontinuity between intentions or plans and be-
haviors. !e phenomenon can take the form of inaction where the corresponding inten-
tion is to act, or of action, where the corresponding intention is not to act. To illustrate the 
state of a-airs, we refer to the unique e-ort of a systematic investigation of the problem. 

T. Rogers and M. Aida ($+"$) collected data on voting intentions declared by thou-
sands of respondents during several independent pre-electoral surveys preceding several 
independent elections in the US. !en, they matched these data with electoral databases 
in the states where records of visiting polling stations are open to the public. !e result-
ing sample turned o- a bulk of the $),&+' respondents for whom there was reliable data 
of both kinds, that is, for intentions and for actions. In spite the fact that this sample does 
not represent the entire electorate, it seems reliable enough to draw accurate conclusions 
about intention-action inconsistency. Table "." illustrates them with an example.
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Table !.!. Planned and unplanned behavior

Intention Actually did vote Actually didn’t vote Total

Yes "#,$% "&,#% &&,$%

No ',#% (&,)% *",'%

Not sure $,*% +,'% ,,,%

Total $(,+% +),+% (##,#%

Source: (Rogers, Aida, *#(*: ()), calculated as shares of the total sample. 
Recalculated by Oleg Chernozub on the basis of the source data.

As we can see in Table ".", there is a considerable share of respondents who clearly 
failed to realize their intentions. !ere are '*! of the total sample who, in contrast to 
their declared intentions, did not vote. and #! who did. !e total of &'! of the sam-
ple displayed the “unplanned” behavior. !is scale is quite similar to the “planned” one: 
only &#,$! ('+,&! + "*,%!) of respondents con3rmed the seriousness of their intentions 
through action. Considering these statistics, it is clear that this is a problem that can not 
be ignored.

!e RAA recognizes a gap between intentions and corresponding actions caused by 
the inevitable time distance between the decision to act and the action itself. According 
to the theory, this phenomenon can be explained by the concept of intentions’ “in,ation”. 
Every time an action escalation process is undertaken, some intervening factors are likely 
to change the initial intentions. !e larger the time gap, the more in quantity and the 
stronger potential external factors are, the greater the chances of losing the connection 
between initial intention and actual behavior. In particular, the TPB directly points to 
one of these intervening factors, namely “actual behavioral control”. !e TBP regards it as 
the main potential cause of intentions’ in,ation.

In other words, the TPB suggests that some scale of an intention4— behavior in-
consistency is normal and can be explained by the pressure of intervening forces that 
“in,ate” initial intentions. Let us consider the e-ect of these forces by comparing their 
impact on those, who have intention and those who have not. Table ".$ presents the accu-
racy of turnout predictions for each intention group.

Table !." Turnout prediction inaccuracies by intention groups. 

Intention Actually did vote Actually didn’t vote Total

Yes $+,)% +$,*% (##,#%

No *,,"% '#,'% (##,#%

Not sure $*,$% +',&% (##,#%

Total $(,+% +),+% (##,#%

Source: (Rogers, Aida, *#(#: ()).
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Taking actual behavior into account, the opt-in and undecided groups split almost 
identically, &(,%! to (&,$!, and &$,& to (#,*!, respectively. !is means that knowledge 
of intentions sometimes adds disappointingly little to our ability to explain and predict 
behavior. !at is the essence of the problem. !is is not a surprise since the intention4— 
based prediction for this particular case was **,&!, while the actual turnout was4— &",(!. 

All other studies analyzed by Rogers and Aida provide exactly the same results; in 
fact, we can 3nd almost identical observations based on any study that explains inten-
tions and behavior (Chernozub, $+$+a, $+$+b). For the bulk of unplanned behavior, we 
have almost no chance to verify the severity of impact or even the existence of any “in-
tervening forces”. Usually, when a period between intention formation and behavior is 
controlled by the researcher, we do not see even a hint of interference. 

For example, we conducted online research for many years where respondents had 
the option of getting a discount on their favorite consumer goods items. !ere was an 
alternative option to 3nish the online session right there and then. !is proposition of 
a few seconds results in con3rmation of their intention to buy an item in the next three 
months. !e coupon is valid for three months, and could be used for both online and 
in-store shopping. It is added to other discounts, if any. Technically there is no e-ort re-
quired to get it. !us, what percentage of consumers changed their intentions? Table ".' 
represents the results, based on the 3ve last waves of the study ($+$"4— $+$$, quote-con-
trolled river sampling, *++ respondents per wave, and ',+++ observations of the total 
sample).

Table !.#. Unplanned behaviors in the process supposedly una!ected by intervening forces

- Wave ( Wave * Wave " Wave $ Wave + Mean

Intented to act - - - - - -

Action "+,"% "+,,% "','% "",&% *,,&% "$,$%

Inaction &$,'% &$,*% &*,"% &&,+% '#,$% &+,&%

Unintended to act - - - - - -

Action "(,(% "(,$% "+,#% *,,+% *&,"% "#,'%

Inaction &),,% &),'% &+,#% '#,+% '",'% &,,"%

Table ".' demonstrates almost exactly the same results as the 3ndings of T. Rogers 
and M. Aida. On average, *(,*! of those in the “intended” group and '+,#! of those in 
the “unintended” group fail to deliver on their intentions. Corresponding 3gures from 
table ".$ are very close, since “unplanned” turnovers account for (&,$! and $),'! of total 
behaviors, respectively. One could assume a wide range of intervening factors causing the 
“intentions’ in,ation” during the electoral process, but that seems like a di5cult task for 
our experiment. 

Data indicates that some factors inherent in the action escalation process determine 
at least some fraction of “unplanned” behavior. Most o6en, they are in place at the mo-
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ment of intentions’ formation, but somehow lurk in a shadow right until the moment 
when it is time to act. If this assumption is valid, there is a chance to detect and take them 
into account while predicting behaviors. Certainly, that potential improvement will not 
eliminate the notion of intervening factors, but should help to expand the scale of expla-
nation for predictable behavior.

!e existence of “unplanned” behavior is a painful issue for practitioners. In the 
spheres where the accuracy of predictions is permanently and e-ectively validated, 
like electoral studies, various models of “likely actors” are developed (Perry, ")*+, 
")*$, ")#', ")#); Newport, $++%). 7 Taking the RAA as the base model, they add var-
ied combinations of additional 3lters to correct intention-based models’ “raw” output. 
!ey use historically tested indicators of action probability to classify respondents as 
“likely” or “unlikely” actors. In electoral studies, a giant compendium of these indi-
cators has been collected by the ANES project. 8 Sometimes, these additional cor-
rections to the basic models turn out to be e-ective, at other times, not. Sadly, the 
results are unstable and sometimes so disappointing that industry investigations have 
been organized to 3gure out what happened (Sturgis et al., $+"*; Kennedy et al. $+"*). 
Unsurprisingly, this stimulated attempts to elaborate substitutes like prediction mar-
kets (Arrow et al., $++%; Atanasov et al., $+"(), surveys of expectations (Rothschild, 
Wolfers, $+""; Graefe, $+"&), social media content analysis (Tumasjan et al., $+"+), and 
economy-based forecasts (Tu6e, ")#%), all quite alarming signals for pollsters and so-
ciologists.

!e natural cause of that instability is the ‘likely actor’ concept itself. Methodologi-
cally, these models study not the driving forces of behavior, but more or less reliable indi-
cators proving the validity of declarative intentions. !erefore, they focused not on the 
evaluation of behavior’s inner drivers’ strength and valence, but on the similarity; does 
this particular respondent looks “like” a typical historical actor, or not? Generally speak-
ing, they use associative ties instead of cause-and-e-ect relations. For true understanding 
and reliable prediction of behavior, it is obviously not enough.

Unsurprisingly, there are some theories pointing to the fact that RAA models do 
not predict unplanned behaviors very well. Some of them explain unplanned behavior 
as guided by automatism, which does not take part in the development of intentions 
(Gibbons et al., "))%). In others, a-ect overrides RAA re,ective mechanisms. (Friese, 
Hofmann, $++); Hofmann et al., $++)). !ere is quite a popular theory that unplanned 
actions can be attributed to habits (Soror et al., $+"(), stereotypes (Devine, ")%)), and 
ritual (Collins, ")%"). !e heuristic behavior theory occupies a somewhat special place, 
assuming some behavior could be intentionally random (Chaiken, ")%+).

!ere are some studies that focus speci3cally on the phenomenon of unplanned be-
havior. From the latest studies, we may outline a study of unplanned use of social net-

$. Please see: Likely voters IV4— !e Gallup model. Mystery Pollster URL: http://www.mysterypollster.
com/main/$++&/"+/likely_voters_i_".html for the current state of the model.

'. American National Electoral Survey. Please see: https://electionstudies.org/ for details. 
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working sites (Turel, Qahri-Saremi, $+"%), and several studies of unpredictable buyer be-
haviors (Bell, et al., $+""; Hui, et. al., $+"'; Chomvilailuka, Butcher, $+"&).

!ese examples represent two opposing approaches to the explanation of the phe-
nomenon of unplanned behavior. According to Turel and Qahri-Saremi, unplanned be-
haviors are a function of an actor’s cognitive system. Bell, Hui, and their coauthors ex-
plain unplanned behavior as being caused by stimuli that 3ll the gap between the formed 
intention and the actual behavior. !is is a principal divergence. In the 3rst approach, 
unplanned behavior is a characteristic of the actor. In contrast, in the second approach, it 
is a characteristic of the environment in which the action is performed. 

Sociologically, these interpretations can be viewed as problems of the respondents’ 
inconsistency (deliberate misreporting or lack of introspection issues) or intentions’ “late 
swing”. Both interpretations present a way to improve our explanatory models. If a ten-
dency to unplanned behavior is a trait of the actor, then it should exist before forming 
of intention and may be accounted for by a model. If unplanned behaviors are a result 
of impact of intervening factors, the model should include some explanations why some 
intentions survive but others do not.

We contend that the explanation of the phenomenon of unplanned behaviors could 
be improved by expanding the RAA model into a domain of implicit behavioral factors. 
!is expansion could rede3ne the set of these factors, if it helps to understand why some 
behaviors obey the intention-based model’s prescripts. 

$. Theoretical design and framework

#.! A comparative approach

Our general assumption is that not every “unplanned” behavior is truly unplanned. It may 
look unplanned due to the fact that RAA models are not accurate enough at de3ning and 
identifying intentions. Some of the true intentions are presumably guided by implicit 
factors and therefore are ignored or invisible for the RAA models.

!us, in this paper we discuss the results of an experiment where the RAA model was 
enriched with an implicit predictor, which proved its e-ectiveness in numerous electoral 
studies. As a perfect example of a RAA-based model, we take the !eory of Planned 
Behavior (TPB). As a mechanism of integrating explicit and implicit determinants, we 
take our two-component model (TCM) of behavioral factors (Chernozub, $+"%a, $+"%b, 
$+$+a, $+$+b). 

In this way, we create two models. !e “control” model contains no implicit com-
ponent and represents the “pure” TPB model. !e “experimental” model is actually the 
same TPB model except for an implicit component of “general attitude”, whose explicit 
component is an “o5cial” part of the original TPB model. 

In comparing behavior driving forces and locations where these forces are generated 
for both models, we plan to identify the implicit component impact and mechanisms for 
its transmission. 
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#." The theoretical framework for the control model

!e !eory of Planned Behavior (Fishbein, Ajzen, $+"") is one of the most in,uential 
theoretical models in the social sciences. Within the TPB framework, it is assumed that 
human behavior involves some grade of reasoning and actions are intentional and aim 
at the subjective goals of actors. “Reasoned” means “correct” or “right” not in objective 
reality, but in the mind of the actors. Being directed by “reasoned” factors is enough for 
an actor if he believes these factors guide him to the most viable option.

!e TPB model’s speci3c value for our experiment is rooted in its representation of 
human behavior as a well-structured process which starts with encountering the initial 
stimuli and ends with the accomplishment of actions. !e TPB argues that any action is 
preceded by an intention, when looking at the action-escalation process backwards. !e 
intention in turn is an outcome of interaction between three factors presented as actors’ 
“estimations”. !ese estimations take the form of reasoned calculations but are driven 
by subjective “beliefs”. As mentioned above, the latter may be far away from reality. Last 
but not least, the beliefs are in,uenced by “background factors” such as societal pressure, 
personal characteristics, cognitive abilities, cultural environment, etc. 

!e three basic factors of (subjective) beliefs and corresponding (rationalized) esti-
mations are:

• Behavioral beliefs /attitudes asks whether a particular action appears bene3cial 
enough for the actor. !at is a core concept of the RAA which is based on the 
expectancy-value model, where the evaluation of possible outcomes of planning 
behavior against personal goals is weighed by the probability of these outcomes. 

• Normative beliefs / subjective norms. Actors take not only their own instrumen-
tal bene3ts of planned actions into account, but also the anticipated e-ects of 
these actions on their social environment. !at is an incredibly critical compo-
nent that dramatically distinguishes the RAA from economic models focused on 
hunting for a better balance of gains versus losses. As a result, this factor may 
support, alter, or block an actor’s action according to expected reaction of the 
actor’s social environment. 

• Control beliefs / perceived behavioral control. !is factor re,ects the actors’ as-
sessment of their control over the situation of action, in particular, whether the 
planned action is feasible for them or not. 

Historically, behavioral attitudes were introduced as the 3rst factor of the model 
(Fishbein, ")*#) reproducing the ")&% Friedman-Savage pattern of “economic behavior”. 
At the very beginning, behavioral attitudes were viewed as the only factor of reasoned 
behavior and social action. !e theory assumes that the conscious summation of all pos-
sible e-ects of planning behavior necessarily takes into consideration all other determi-
nants, e.g., anticipated reactions of a social environment. Later, M. Fishbein and I. Ajzen 
(")#() split this integral factor into two, adding normative beliefs / subjective norms as 
a representation of “social pressure” e-ects. !ese two factors constitute the !eory of 
Reasoned Action (TRA). !e TPB di-ers from it by the third factor, which explains why 
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some actions may be omitted even if they are bene3cial for actors and are socially ac-
ceptable. Control beliefs were introduced as a third factor. Now, the TRA is viewed as a 
particular case of the TPB where actors believe there are no external barriers to accom-
plishing the action (Fishbein, Ajzen, $+""). 9 

For further discussion, following A. Ajzen, we will use the term “beliefs” to name 
these three TBP factors, keeping their dual nature in mind, as subjective beliefs that have 
been transformed into rationalized estimations. 

Finally, the TBP does not overestimate explicit (conscious or re,ective) and disre-
gard implicit (unconscious or impulsive) factors of behavior, but presumes they both are 
counted by the model within its “beliefs” predictors. Aizen would write that “In the TPB, 
the fundamental determinants of intentions and behavior are the behavioral, normative, 
and control beliefs people hold in relation to the behavior in question. However, no as-
sumption is made about the objectivity or veridicality of these beliefs. !ey may be based 
on invalid or selective information; they may be irrational, re!ecting unconscious biases, 
paranoid tendencies, wishful thinking, or other self-serving motives; and they may fail to 
correspond to reality in many other ways” ($+")4— italics added).

#.# The theoretical framework for the experimental model

It has been pointed out that for a long period of time, the RAA models in taking into ac-
count only sensible, rational factors of behavior are not able to convincingly explain the 
entire diversity of human behavior (Baumeister, $++$; Goldstein, Gigerenzer, $++$; Kah-
neman, Frederick, $++$; Shah, Oppenheimer, $++%; Hofmann et al., $++); Kahneman, 
$+""; Wood, Bechara, $+"&; and !aler, $+"(). Against this background, a whole spectrum 
of various theories has emerged, combining both “re,ective” and “impulsive” factors as 
determinants of behavior. (Fazio, "))+, $++#; Kahneman, Frederick, $++$; Gilovich, Grif-
3n, $++$; Strack, Deutsch, $++&). 

Due to the fact that the former are quite conscious phenomena relatively easily acces-
sible for introspection from the point of view of social measurements, they are usually 
associated with “explicit” (overt) factors of behavior. !e second group is relatively less 
accessible for direct 3xation and may remain unrecognized not only by the researcher, 
but also by the respondent himself. !is group of in,uences is associated with “implicit” 
(hidden or ulterior) behavioral factors.

!e presence of implicit determinants of behavior is quite reliably established (Rosen-
berg, ")(*; Rosenberg, et al., ")*+). In the same way, their in,uence on behavior is prov-
en, if not directly, then at least through the mechanism of consistency/inconsistency of 
the components of attitude (Metcalfe, Mischel, "))); Strack, Neumann, $+++; Greenwald 
et al, $++)a, $++)b; Perugini, $++(; Perugini et al., $+"+; Roccato, Zogmaister, $+"+; 
Chernozub, $+"%b, $+$+a, $+$+b). !is approach, usually known as the Dual System !e-

&. Please see: https://people.umass.edu/aizen/tpb.background.html for a summary of the last 3ndings.
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ory (DST), serves as a ground for dual-process theories of information processing and 
decision-making. 

An action escalation process starts with activation of an “implicit” system. !is sys-
tem stores mental associations between stimuli, behaviors, and rewards, retrieving them 
when a stimulus is presented. Creating expectations for dopamine release, the reactive 
system motivates immediate action (Meshi et al., $+"(). !e very process of forming 
chains of associative links is hidden from a person whose consciousness only sees its 3nal 
result (Sloman, "))*; Smith, DeCoster, $+++). !is “reactive” or “impulsive” system pro-
duces an automatic response pushing an actor towards (presumably) rewarding behavior. 
!ese associations, stimulus4— prescribed behavior4— reward, are activated quickly and 
independently of conscious control.

!e other, the “re,ective” system, mobilizes the resources of self-awareness and tries 
to control, block, or alter the guiding pressure of the 3rst one (Turel, Bechara, $+"*). 

In its most general form, it is believed that one of them is governed by the rules of 
conceptual thinking and that a person is fully aware of both, that is, the process itself 
and the rules in accordance with which he performs logical operations. In this way, the 
second system is “explicit” in the introspection of actors, and has relatively low barriers 
for e-ective external observation. 

A response to stimuli always begins with the activation of the impulse system. Nor-
mally, a conscious mechanism is prepared to intervene in an action escalation process 
and to keep an actor from potentially harmful consequences of an impulsive system im-
petus, if any. Sometimes however, the impulsive component is strong while the re,ective 
aspect is relatively weak. !is is the balance that results in “unplanned” behavior (Turel, 
Qahri-Saremi, $+"*). However, there are strong barriers to the activation of this re,ective 
system, as its functioning is extremely resource-consuming. For example, according to 
the Motivation and Opportunity DEterminants model (MODE), the impulsive system is 
automatically activated a6er exposure to a stimulus. As individuals tend to evade spend-
ing additional resources, impulsive factors directly determine the bulk of actual behavior. 
It is only in some cases, if an actor recognizes the signi3cance of the anticipated action 
and simultaneously has opportunities for thinking (has a clear mind, has knowledge and 
time to think, etc.), that the rational apparatus of a person is involved in the re3ning of 
the initially prescribed option (Ranganath et al., $++%; Koole et al., $++"; Gawronski, 
LeBel, $++%; Jordan et al., $++#; Kendrick, Olson, $+"$). 

!eoretically, the most signi3cant consequence of these assumptions is the denial of 
the joint impact of explicit and implicit components on behavior. Behaviors are in,u-
enced either by the implicit or (if they have been activated) by the explicit determinants. 
According to the MODE approach, empirical con3rmation of this assumption is pro-
vided by a strong correlation between the implicit and explicit components identi3ed 
in the course of numerous studies (Fazio et al., "))(; Dasgupta, Rivera, $++*; Conner et 
al., $++#; Florack et al., $++"; Koole et al., $++"; Ranganath et al., $++%). An alternative 
approach might be described by the Re,ective4— Impulsive Model (RIM). !is model is 
based on the assumption of a high degree of independence for each of the components. 
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Both systems have their own nature, obey their own laws, and compete for the “right” to 
have a decisive in,uence on the course of actions that will be chosen. According to this 
approach, the inconsistency between implicit and explicit factors of behavior is the norm 
of an action escalation process (Strack, Deutsch, $++&; Strack, Neumann, $+++).

While the natures of the two DST systems are relatively clear, their naming terms are 
still far from being standardized. !e formulations for the components of numerous DST 
models vary from theory to theory and seem inconsistent (Evans, $++)). !ere are, for 
example: “heuristic” vs. “systematic” processing (Chaiken, ")%+), “automatic stereotyp-
ing” vs. “suppression” (Devine, ")%)), “automatic a-ective reactions” vs. “self-control” 
(Friese, Hofmann, $++); Hofmann et al., $++)), “habit” vs. “self-regulation” (Soror et al., 
$+"(), “impulsive” vs “re,ective” processing (Strack, Deutsch, $++&), controlled or delib-
erative vs. automatic or spontaneous (Fascio, "))(, Fazio, Olson, $+"&), etc. 

We avoid discussing the speci3cs of understanding and naming DST components in 
this study. We use conventional names for the “implicit” and “explicit” components of an 
action escalation model to represent the e-ects imposed on it by impulsive and re,ective 
systems respectively.

Sociology presents this approach as “dispositional vs. deliberative” types of action 
(Bourdieu, ")%+/"))+; Joas, "))*; Swidler, $++'). In the past few years, sociological in-
terpretations of dual-process theories were developed in cultural and cognitive models. 
In general, sociologists do not study the cognitive process itself, but examine the idea of 
autonomy and the interaction of consciously-controllable and uncontrollable factors of 
social interactions : (Auyero, Swistun, $++%; Vaisey, $++); Martin, $+"+; Lizardo, Strand, 
$+"+; Srivastava, Banaji, $+""; Pugh, $+"'; Patterson, $+"&; Leschziner, $+"(; Leschziner, 
Green, $+"'; Vila-Henninger, $+"(; Lizardo et al., $+"*; Rivers et al., $+"#).

#.$ The experimental model’s conceptual design

!e integration of the DST concept into the conventional TBP model can be achieved 
by applying our two-component model of behavior factors (TCM). !is is a sociolog-
ical model rooted in the structured theory of attitudes. !e TCM regards the implicit 
and explicit components of attitudes as independent factors of behavior. Whether or not 
formal intentions are formed, their behavioral impact results from the con,ict between 
in,uences generated by every component. 

!e TCM generalized all possible combinations of attitudes’ explicit and implicit com-
ponents by into four “consistency statuses”. Two statuses of consistent attitudes, where 
both components demonstrate the same valence, are “consistent positive” and “consistent 
negative” attitudes. Two inconsistent statuses are “explicit positive, implicit negative” and 
“explicit negative, implicit positive” combinations of the components.

It is assumed that the consistent positive status should generate a higher probability of 
action, while consistent negative status should generate a higher probability of inaction. 

(. In the sociological interpretation of these terms.
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Inconsistent statuses should be placed in the middle of the row. In the 3elds of behaviors 
which tend to the superiority of re,ective drivers, it is anticipated that “explicit positive, 
implicit negative” status will motivate more actions than the “explicit negative, implicit 
positive” status, while in the 3elds where impulse drivers are relatively strong, it will be 
the other way around. 

!ese assumptions are well proven. Table '." represents an example of the aforemen-
tioned regularity. Empirical data was obtained through an Internet survey. !e quo-
ta-controlled sample represents the population of the Russian Federation aged "% to &( 
years. !e respondents completed a “psychological test” in which an implicit measure-
ment concerning the attractiveness of obtaining test results was included. !en, respond-
ents were explicitly asked about their attitudes towards a chance to look at their personal 
test results. Finally, at the very end of the questionnaire, there was a link to these results. 
!e respondents had the option either to follow the link, or to close the inquiry’s session. 
!e 3rst option was treated as an action, and the second option as inaction. By doing 
so, we were able to collect both explicit and implicit attitudes as well as reliable data on 
actual behavior. !e scales for both components of attitudes were recoded into “relatively 
positive”4— “relatively negative” values, and were merged to create the four above-men-
tioned groups of attitude statuses. 

For all the data presented herea6er, tests of statistical signi3cance were carried out 
and showed statistically signi3cant associations at the level of no less than p=+.+(.

Table #.!. Motivational power based on consistency of an attitude

Consistency statuses Group’s share Action Inaction

Consistent positive $+% ")% &*%

Explicit positive, Implisit 
negative ""% *,% '(%

Explicit negative, Implisit 
positive (*% )% ,*%

Consistent negative (#% '% ,$%

Total (##% NA NA

As the data of Table '." demonstrates, the consistency status of an attitude is directly 
associated with the probability of actual behaviors. Following our data, one could see 
that the probability of action decreases, while the probability of inaction increases with 
every step of the scale. More data concerning TCM e-ectiveness was published earlier 
(Chernozub, $+"%b, $+$+b). 

Since the TCM has shown some potential to explain behaviors independently of in-
tentions, its integration into the TPB model makes practical sense. It is theoretically possi-
ble to do this within TPB’s interpretation of so-called “general attitudes”.

General attitudes are regarded by the TPB as one of the “background factors” of 
actors’ “beliefs”. Attitude is “general” since the TBP regards it as an overall view of the 
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potential actor toward a complex entity, like “the politician X”, rather than toward spe-
ci3c actions, or like “voting for the politician X for the o5ce Y next Sunday”. !e TPB 
suggests that general attitudes can a-ect not a speci3c action, but the style of behavior 
in this 3eld. For example, it is not this person’s turnout in this particular election, but 
their overall electoral activity for a long period of time. Concerning speci3c behaviors, 
the TPB argues that general attitudes can in,uence them, but through the mediation 
of “beliefs”. Technically, that should be represented by relatively strong correlations 
between attitudes and “beliefs” variables in contrast to relatively weak correlations be-
tween attitudes and intentions and / or behavioral variables (Fishbein, Ajzen, $+"": $#'-
$#)).

!erefore, there are no obvious theoretical barriers to integrating the TCM into the 
TPB model on the grounds of its legal component of “general attitude”. 

According to the TPB, we should anticipate that general attitude:
• will a-ect the TPB “beliefs” and will not a-ect intentions and behaviors;
• will be a predictor of “beliefs” either with an explicit or an implicit component, 

but not with any combination of them.
In contrary, the TCM assumes that general attitude:
• will a-ect behaviors directly;
• will a-ect behavior depending on its consistency status.
!us, the experimental model represents the conventional TBP structure where 

“background factors” of “general attitudes” is split into two components, those of explicit 
and implicit. 

%. Hypothesis and anticipated theoretical contribution of the study 

Within this framework, the anticipated theoretical contribution of this paper includes 
several dimensions. 

First of all, we hope to shed some light on the phenomenon of “unplanned” actions. If 
even a fraction of these actions can be explained by the impact of an implicit factor, then 
an extension of the TPB to implicit factors makes sense. Next, we see it as a chance to test 
the e-ectiveness of two competing models of behavior-factors interaction. !e MODE 
proposes that only one component determines any given behavior. On the contrary, RIM 
argues that both components a-ect behaviors simultaneously.

!e formal hypotheses are stipulated as follows;
H"#: “!e strength of associations between variables re,ecting general attitudes and 

those re,ecting the actual behaviors will be weaker than the strength of associations be-
tween variables re,ecting general attitudes and those re,ecting TPB “beliefs”, while the 
latter are statistically signi3cant”.

H"$: “!e strength of associations between variables re,ecting consistent status of an 
attitude components and variable re,ecting the actual behaviors will be weaker than the 
strength of associations between variables re,ecting each of these components and the 
same dependent variable, while the latter are statistically signi3cant”.
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In the sociological context, the rejection of these hypotheses will lead to a better un-
derstanding of the structuration process in both directions. First of all, we will gain a 
better understanding of how a general attitude in,uences social behavior by the use of 
implicit / unconscious forces. !at will support the model of interaction ritual chains 
proposed by R. Collins and probably actualize his model of microfoundations of mac-
rosociology (")%"). Next, we plan to describe the mechanics by which dispositions a-ect 
deliberate social actions, supporting the structural theory of attitude. 

It will be a signi3cant contribution to social psychology and cognitive sciences if our 
results support either the MODE or RIM model of implicit and explicit factors’ interac-
tion in the speci3c domain of “unplanned” actions.

&. The model and its operationalization, research plan

Despite the fact that TPB is wide-spread and recognized by scientists all around the 
world, there are several research domains where it is used especially intensively. Electoral 
behavior is one of them. Taking into consideration a parallel experience of applying TCM 
to this 3eld, we chose electoral studies as the appropriate and accessible empirical ground 
for our investigation.

As the general framework for our model, we take a well-known scheme of the TBP. ; 
Putting all unnecessary elements aside, we con3gure the model as it is shown in 3gure 
(.".

Figure %.!. The model of the theory of planned behavior enriched by the element of two-
component general attitude.

In Figure (.", the blue elements compose the original TPB model. One addition to it 
is a white rectangle, representing the implicit component of general attitudes. !e black 

*. https://people.umass.edu/aizen/tpb.background.html
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bold arrows re,ect the classical TPB interpretation of an action escalation process. !e 
blue arrows point to the anticipated impact of general attitudes as per the TPB, while the 
blue broken ones are as per the TCM. !e red broken lines represent the combined in,u-
ences of two components, as assumed by the TCM. 

!us, the colored lines represent the expected e-ect of TPB enrichment, while the 
broken lines mark e-ects that may emerge contrary to the TPB’s prediction. 

* * *

We designed an online mass poll devoted to measuring the activities of political volun-
teers in order to test our model empirically. !e role of the respondents was de3ned as 
partisans of potential candidates for the Russian presidential elections of $+$&. To elimi-
nate the possibility of any “actual control” factor intervention, we used a simple and im-
mediately executed form of behavior of 3lling out a short form, containing the respond-
ent’s contact information. < !e disclosure of the e-mail address or telephone number in 
this form was considered an act of behavior. !e TPB views this as incomplete behavior. 
However, such actions are regarded as a “commitment” to behave and a reliable predictor 
of behavior (Fishbein, Ajzen, $+"").

To make sure that there are no external barriers for the planned behaviors, only re-
spondents who answered “de3nitely yes” to the screening question “I always disclose my 
contacts in the Internet if I really want to get feedback” were selected for the survey. Our 
belief is that this will eliminate the risks associated with disclosing contacts speci3c to 
behavioral 3elds.

!e model was operationalized according to the recommendations of A. Ajzen = as 
well as the practical limitations of the 3eldwork design. Seven variables were con3gured;

General attitude, explicit component (AE): “It will be helpful for people like me, if my 
favorite candidate takes/keeps this o5ce”.

General attitude, implicit component (AI): as per the Graphic Associative Test of At-
titudes (please, see next section of the paper).

Behavioral beliefs / expectations (BB): “My help to my candidate will bring me more 
gains than losses”.

Normative beliefs / expectations (NB): “My help to my candidate will be approved by 
those whose opinion I respect”. 

Control beliefs / expectations (CB): “Contribution such as commenting and re-posting 
messages on the Internet or distributing lea,ets will not require any e-ort from me”.

Intentions (Int): “If you have a chance, would you 3ll a contact form to get feedback 
from the headquarters of your candidate or not?” 

Behaviors (Bh):4— the act of 3lling out a contact form.

#. In Russia, an e-mail address or phone number tied to a person’s name does not qualify as personal data 
that should be protected by law or ethics. 

%. Please see https://people.umass.edu/aizen/pdf/tpb.measurement.pdf. 
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Self-evaluation questions (AE, BB, NB, and CB) started with “To what extent do you 
agree, or disagree with the following: …”. For these variables, we used a four-point scale 
of “totally agree4— rather agree4— rather disagree4— totally disagree”. !e options for an-
swering the question about intention were “yes” or “no”. To identify the actual behavior, 
we asked respondents to 3ll out a contact form as a potential volunteer for the candidate 
they preferred. To measure the implicit component of attitudes, we used our method of 
the Graphic Associative Test of Attitudes (GATA).

'. The GATA

Considering the practical limitations of the poll methodology, we developed the Graphic 
Associative Test of Attitude (GATA) (Chernozub, $+"%a, $+"%b). Methodologically, it is 
a modi3ed Etkind’s Color Test, ECT (Etkind, ")%+, ")%(, "+%#), which, in turn, is a de-
velopment of the "))+ Lüscher test. Initially, ECT was developed for questioning people 
with cognitive dysfunctions who could not understand the verbal constructs of a ques-
tionnaire well. !us, it deliberately focused on addressing the unconscious structures of 
the mind. 

!e participants in ETC associate simple concepts like relatives, mates, friends, etc., 
with colors from Lüscher’s “small” set. !en, respondents rate the colors as “pleasing” or 
“unpleasing”. !us, an individual preference-rejection scale is developed to measure the 
participants’ implicit attitude towards the tested objects. 

In politics, colors and color schemes are o6en signi3cant symbols and used for polit-
ical identi3cation. For this reason, the stimulus set of the original ECT was substituted 
with % graphic shapes from the ")%+ Markert Test. !e shapes of the test have no political 
connotations and thus can be used to di-erentiate between electoral alternatives. Figure 
*." depicts examples of the stimulus set found in GATA.

Figure &.!. Examples of K. Markert Test stimuli used in the current study to measure voters’ implicit 
attitudes.

!us, the method’s procedure was structured as follows;
a. !e set of graphic shapes is presented to a respondent on the screen of a CAPI 

device.
b. !e respondent associates graphic shapes with test objects represented by verbal 

concepts as they are described by an interviewer / presented on a screen. 
c. !e respondent’s mind is turned to other issues of the survey.
d. !e respondent rates graphic shapes from most attractive (“shapes that are pleas-

ant to look at, shapes one wants to gaze at”) to less attractive (“shapes that are 
unpleasant to look at, shapes one would not want to gaze at”). 
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e. An “individual scale” of shape preferences is created, based on the ranking from 
phase “d”. 

f. An implicit preferences score is attributed to every concept, based on association 
from phase “b” and according to the “individual scale”.

Here is an example; a respondent chose Shape “C” as the most preferable, and Shape 
“D” as the least preferred among all the shapes. !us, Shape “C” receives the highest 
score of “"” and Shape “D” receives the lowest score of “%” on this respondent’s “indi-
vidual scale”. !en, a researcher selects all the tested objects associated by this particular 
respondent with these shapes, and gets the valence of implicit attitude towards objects, 
which counts as “extremely positive” for all objects associated with the Shape “C”, and 
as “extremely negative” for ones associated with the Shape “D”. !e same algorithm is 
repeated for all shapes and all objects. 

As a result, every tested object gains a score on an ordinal scale, regardless of which 
particular shape may be preferred or rejected by each single respondent due to his or her 
psychological, cultural, national traits, or any other factors of the same kind.

(. The interim summary

!e RAA, and especially the TPB, are widely recognized models for explaining and pre-
dicting behaviors based on the explicit factors of behavior. However, there is quite an ex-
tensive 3eld of “unplanned” behaviors not covered by these models. Behavioral patterns 
of this kind are attributed to the “intention in,ation” phenomenon. In turn, this in,ation 
is explained by poor “actual behavior control”. 

Previous studies have shown that there are situations in which reasonable chances for 
“in,ation” are absent and where the “actual control” is full, yet unplanned behavior still 
occurs.

At the same time, there is a lot of evidence that behaviors depend not only on explicit, 
but also on implicit factors. !e general approach of DST has been combined with nu-
merous theories, such as the TCM as an example. As the TCM has a successful record 
of studying combined explicit /implicit e-ects on behaviors, it may be a convenient in-
strument to test the idea of enlarging TPB with implicit factors attempting to explain the 
phenomenon of unintended behavior. 

Technically, this could be realized by splitting the TPB “background factor” of “gen-
eral attitude” into explicit and implicit components, leaving all other structures of the 
model untouched. 

Will this homeopathic invasion bring some meaningful results? 
We will see in the next article.
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